
Tuesday, September 3, 2019 - Springs PTO Meeting (BBQ) 
 
Meeting commenced @ 8:34 p.m. 
 
A. Present 

A. Kevin 
B. Madona 
C. Meredith 
D. Claudia 
E. Cassie 
F. Stacy 
G. Cyndi 
H. Marzia 

 
B. BBQ - September 21, 2019 (11-1) 
- T-shirts - Logo from Land’s End 

- Sell these at some point? 
- Fundraising @ BBQ 

- Sign-up genius - template from Dan? Stacy to find out if that was SPAC or Dan 
- Marzia found an email from Dan last year re: sign-up genius - Dan 
- Claudia to send a sign-up genius for us - 30 minute increments  

- Need: food servers (4); grilling (1) 
- Rotate every 30 minutes 

- All classrooms make a side dish 
- Dan is in charge of food and utensils 

- Our presence 
- All of us should be there - this is our first event 
- Teacher assistances will monitor bounce house and lead teachers will be talking/mingling with 

people 
- PTO table 

- Newsletter to hand out – last month’s 
- $25.00 for people to join? 

- We can use another school’s form 
- Need to delineate to the parents re: what we’re doing 
- Suggested donation? 
- Levels of buying in?  (Financial hardships) 
- Magnets? Claudia will check to see if we have anything from the past - bumper stickers in the 

office closet? 
- Big jar for people to put $ in for donation 
- 50/50 raffle 

- Will Thao be there? 
- Tuition - half would go toward PTO and half to PTO - email Thao about this idea 

- SPAC did PayPal 



- PTO - Venmo? 
- Claudia to ask Dan 

- How much do we want to charge for raffle? $25? $10? 
- Priority parking spot as a fundraiser win?  

- Note:  post-cards, sign-up sheets, anything we want - Marzia can do it 
- Book fair? 

- Cassie said that Scholastic called - we’re already reserved for that time period 
- Bag idea - bag to bring kids’ stuff in  

- Give a certain amount of $, receive bag 
- Promote for one of our next meetings? 

 
C. Side note - Claudia sent us a word doc re: what the PTO is up to 
 - We all need to add something 
 - Add something about the lack of room parents in some classrooms 
 
D.  Meredith - t-shirts for the crew; Marzia & Cassie - bag idea 
 - What will the bags cost? what’s the amount we want to charge? 
 - Deliver them at the classrooms? (consensus = yes) 
 
Meeting ended @ 9:37 p.m.  


